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ILLINOIS YEARLY MEETING OF FRIENDS

Was established tlie 13th day of the Ninth

month, A.D. 1875, at Clear Creek, in Putnam

County. IlL, under minutes of approval from Balti-

more and Indiana YTearly Meetings, by the joint

action of the members of Prairie Grove Quar-

tei-ly Meeting, Iowa, and Blue River Quarterly

Meeting in Indiana and Illinois. It included all

who were members of the Monthly Meetings then

organized within the limits of these Quarters, viz. :

South "Western Indiana, Illinois and Iowa, and is

held on the second Second-day preceding the last

First-day in the Ninth month of each year.

The meeting of Ministers and Elders is to

be held until otherwise directed, at 10 o'clock on

the morning of the Seventh-day preceding the

Yearly Meeting, and meetings for public worship
at 10 o'clock A.M. and 3 o'clock P.M. on First-

day, and at 10 o'clock A.M. on Fourth-day during

the week of the Yearly Meeting.
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INTRODUCTION,

In a measure of tlie power, and as we believe,

under a living sense of the truth and value of the

pure Gospel proclaimed by Jesus Christ, the Soci-

ety of Friends was established in England about

the middle of the seventeenth century, to aid in

promulgating the vital truths thus taught, and

increase their fruits of practical righteousness

among men.

Early in the settlement of this country, meet-

ings were established in the general order laid

clown by George Fox and his co-laborers, and

these have graduall}^ increased in number until

seven annual gatherings or Yearly Meetings are

held in the United States.

In the deofree that Friends have been faithful to

their profession in the years succeeding their or-

ganization, they have been concerned for the right

assembling of themselves for the spiritual worship

of God, and for a tender care over each other, that

all may be kept true to their profession in the du-

ties of daily life. For these purposes meetings
have been established for public worship, and oth-

ers for the transaction of the business of the sev-

eral bodies.



INTEODUCTION.

As A Bond of Union we make the following
STATEMENT OF FaITH AND PRINCIPLES AS

HELD BY OUR BoDY.

A belief in a supreme power called God, that is

primarily the cause of all things and the continual

source of spiritual wisdom, light, power and truth :

a universal Father, whose attributes are Love,

Mercy and Justice, tenderly regarding his creation

and desiring our present and future welfare.

We accept as our Distinctive Principle—a
belief in the continual revelation by Christ within

us, of spiritual truth and duty to individual minds
that are willing to receive it, and that this revela-

tion constitutes the bond of direct connection be-

tween God and man, and is sufficient if heeded,
to save from Sin and Evil and their sure con-

sequences.

This belief, and obedience to the revelations of

the Christ within, will result in the realization of

the declarations and promises contained in the

Sermon on the Mount.

Righteousness consists in right doing, in obedi-

ence to the inward revelation of duty, and is mani-

fested by unselfish love to our neighbor, dealing

justly, loving mercy and walking uprightly before

God and man.

Progress in Righteousness increases wisdom
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and spiritual knowledge, and always tends to the

happiness of man.

Sin consists in conscious wrong doing, and inva-

riably leads to spiritual darkness and the degrada-

tion and suffering of mankind.

The testimonies springing from these beliefs,

are set forth throughout onr Discipline in connec-

tion with the rules of order as herein adopted by
Illinois Yearly Meeting of Friends for the

use and observance of the meetings and members

composing it.

SCRIPTURES OF THE OLD Am MW TESTAj\IEXTS.

It is affectionately reconnnended that Friends,

especially parents and heads of families, endeavor

both by precept and example to impress on the

minds of the younger class, a due regard and

esteem for those excellent writings, the Scriptures

of the Old and New Testaments
;

to advise them

frequently to read and meditate thereon, that the

same blessed experience of the work of sanctifica-

tion through the spirit of Truth, to which they

clearly bear testimony, may be witnessed now as

in former ages, by those who attend to its manifes-

tations. Thus by the Divine blessing on this pious

care, their youthful minds may be led into a iirm

belief of the Christian religion as held forth in

the Scriptures of Truth.



GOSPEL MLMSTEY

Believing that none can give to others M'hat thej
hare not themselves first received, we bear a testi-

mony^ against all claim to qualification for the min-

istry of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, that rests for

its authoritj' upon doctrinal theological training, or

upon the ordination of man, as neither of these can

give a true knowledge of spiritual things or give
the convicting power of the Holj Spirit, in ofiering
divine truth to others.

We also believe the giving and receiving of a
stated and continued salary as a Minister, to be con-

trary to the spirit and freedom of the Gospel of

Jesus Christ, and therefore dangerous to the cause
of true righteousness, w^orking as a hindrance to

the taitliful Minister and a great temptation to such
as are not thoroughly grounded upon the Eock,
Christ, the spiritual Son and power of God' in tlie

soul. In saying this, we do not question the pro-

priety and duty of supplying whatever is necessary
for the fulfillment of any religious service, both to

the Minister and to his or her family, where they
are not able otherwise to fulfill the duty.

We believe that the Divine power alone, can

qualify for Gospel ministry, and that man can only
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accept and acknowledge the evidence that this gift

has been received through the anointing power of

the Holy Spirit.

As all ability is nseful when under right direc-

tion, we desire that all, including those who feel

themselves called to the ministry, should carefully

cultivate and use every talent they may possess,

to the end that their labor may be broader and

more useful, because it is clothed in the language

and conceptions of a well developed mind, kept

under tlie leadings of the spirit of Truth.

SPEECH, DEPORLMENT AND APPAREL.

As our general appearance in these matters is

largely indicative of the condition of our minds, as

well as helpful or otherwise to ourselves and others,

as it conforms more or less to the high profession

we nuike, we desire that our members shall be

thoughtful in regard to the use of plain, kindly and

honest words in their speech, avoiding extravagant

phrases and formal compliments. When our minds

are regulated by the spirit and purpose of the peace-

able gospel taught by Jesus, we believe our speech
will reflect with plainness and sim]>licity, the Kind-

ness, Courtesy, Justice and Christian regard that

lie back of it, in the Soul thus taught.
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OuE Deportment should be in keeping with our

surroundings, solid and reverent in times of wor-

ship or solemnity; calm and just during our deal-

ings or in controversy, willing and anxious to see

the right upon all sides : cheerful and kindlj^ in

the family aud social relations, thoughtful of the

different temperaments of individuals and differing

ages, and upon all occasions avoiding hurtful con-

duct and maintaining a true dignity becoming our

profession.

In Dress, decency, simplicity and utility should

be observed as the essentials : ueutness and good
taste cultivated, and exti-avagance and foolish fash-

ions avoided as being promotei-s of pride and

vanity, aiid giving evidence of minds drawn aside

from thoughts worthy of an intelligent, pure-mind-
ed man or woman.

WAR;

Believing as we do, that the spirit of the Gospel
breathes "peace on earth and good-will to men,"
it is the earnest concern of the Yeai'ly. Meeting,
that Friends may adhere faithfully to our ancient

testimony against wars and fightings, both offen-

sive and defensive, or being concerned knowingly
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in any trade or merchandise intended for sueh pur-

poses, or receiving the spoils of war
;
neither can

we pay fines for non-performance of mihtary

requirements.

"While we recognize the need of law and order,

which in the present condition of mankind can per-

haps only be maintained by governments resting

on human authority, we believe that in the degree

that we come individually under the government of

that principle of justice and unselfish regard for the

welfare of others, that lies at the foundation of the

Christian faith, we shall render governments sus-

tained by force, unnecessary, and build up through
self restrauit, the government of Righteousness in

the earth.

As the Divine principle in the human mind

is stronger upon equal grounds than the

selfish principle, we believe that when two persons

or nations are brought face to face, the one actuated

truly by the Divine love and guided by the Divine

wdsdom, and the other recognizing this fact, though
itself governed by the opposite spirit, the evil pur-

poses will be stayed and the cause of Righteousness

progress more fully than by a conflict of arms in

anger and bitterness, even though the nearer rigtit

of the two, should triumph. War thoroughly

demoralizes and is only better than Anarchy

opposed by helpless force.
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But I say unto you, Swear not at all
; neither by heaven,

for it is God's throne :

Nor l)y the earth, for it is his footstool : neither by Jerusa-
lem

; for it is the city of the Great King.

Neither shalt thou swear by thy head, because thou canst
not make one hair white or black.

But let your communications be Yea, yea; Nay, nay; for
hatsnevcr is more than these co

" " " "

ch'tp., 3Wi, 35th, 36t7i and 37th venes.

whatsoever is more than these cometh of eyil.—AIatt., 5th
ch'in.. 3i:th. 35th. 30/h and 37f7i i^fii-ife

As a judicial oatli rests upon the principle of

calling another and superior power to witness the

truth of what we declare, and is an assumption that

except in this presence we would or might not tell

the truth, and believing it to be contrary to the

explicit injunction of Jesus, we bear a testimony

against all oatlis, and substitute an affirmation

whenever required by law, stating that to tiie

best of our behef and knowledge, that which
we shall say will be the truth, and the truth only.

SECRET SOCIETIES.

Accepting as true, the belief that all that is

good, will bear the lio-ht and should be brought to
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the observatiou of mankind generally, we earnestly

advise our members to abstain from joining any

association or organization whose principles are

secret and, whose members are bomid with oaths

and required to keep hidden the general workings

and designs of the body.

Such Societies, even where their purposes are

good, tend to build up an exclusive brotherhood to

the practical injury of that broader brotherhood

taught by Jesus, and which included all mankind.

DAYS AND TIMES.

Friends have alM^ays as a people avoided the use

of the customary titles for the months of the year

and days of the week, originally because they were

mostly adopted in honor of mythical deities or

idols, and because the few numerical names were no

longer correct.

While there is at the present time no purpose of

deification or superstitious regard in the use of the

usual terms, nor any reason of this character why
we should not use them, as well as the names of

planets chosen in the same way, we think the sim-
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plicitj find truthfulness of our numerical titles for the

months and days fully iustifies us in inaintainine:

our distinct language in these cases, and therefore

advise our members to adhere to the custom, as a

testimony to the correct principles upon M'hich we
believe it to be founded.

Let no man, therefore judge you in meat, or in drink, or in

respect of an holy day, or of the new moon, or of the Sabbath
days: which are a shadow of things to come

;
but the body is

of Christ.—CoL ii, 16, 17.

As we are persuaded that no religious act can be

acceptable to God, unless produced by the inliu-

ence and assistance of His Holy Spirit, it is the

judgment of the meeting that our members cannot

consistently join M'ith any in the observance of pub-
lic fasts, feasts, or what are termed holy days, for

though exterior observances of a similar kind were

once authorized under the law, as shadows of

things to come, yet they who come to Christ will,

we believe, assuredly find that in Him all shadows
end.

GAMING AND PLACES OF DIVERSION.

Believing that wagering or giving or receiving
value without returning an equivalent, is wrong in
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principle and destructive in practice, we bear a

testiiuon}^ against it in all its forms, including Lot-

teries, Prize packages, betting, gambling, etc., and

when any of our members depart so far from the

principles of lionestj and right, as to participate in

any of these things, early and earnest eiforts should

be made to convince them of their error.

•parents and concerned friends are earnestly
advised to discourage the attendance of their chil-

dren and others at places of unprofitable amuse-

ment, especially such as are calculated to teach

false ideas of life and duty, or to bring them into

hurtful associations.

CIVIL GOVERNMENT.

Priends are advised to bear themselves circum-

spectly toward all men, in the peaceable spirit of the

Gospel ;
to avoid political controversies or giving

just occasion of offense to those in authority, striving

to live in the daily practice of the principles ofjustice,

truthfulness and love, and preferring our testimonies

to every temporal consideration.
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Applications for membership are to be made

personally or in writing to the Overseers of the

Monthly or Executive Meeting which the person
desires to join. When the application reaches tlie

meeting, it is to appoint a suitable committee to

visit the applicant and ascertain whether his or her

request rests upon sound and sufficient grounds.

The committee is to report its judgment in reason-

able time, and if the meeting is satisfied that mem-

bership will be profitable to the applicant and the

meeting, it will enter a report to that effect and

notify the person of his or her accejijtance.

Any cliild born while its parents are in member-

ship has a birth-right in the society, and when but

one parent is a member at the time, the cliild can

become a member upon request of one parent and

consent of the other, if the meeting applied to, is

satisfied to receive it.

The Overseers or a committee annually appointed

in each Monthly or Executive Meeting, should

extend care towards children, one of whose parents

only is a member, and towards others in attendance

upon our meetings who manifest a friendly interest

in our principles, to see that in due season an invi-

tation is extended to such, and the way opened for

application for membership.
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When members remove from the limits of their

Monthly or Executive Meeting into those of an-

other, their rights in society should be seasonably
transferred

;
for which purpose a suitable committee

should be appointed to make inquiry, and if no
obstruction appears, prepare a certificate of removal,
which if united with by the meeting, should be
directed to the meeting nearest or most convenient
to the persons.

Certificates of removal should be accepted by
the meeting to which they are directed, unless

there be a manifest impropriety in doing so, in

which case the certificate shonld be returned
to the meeting sending it, with due reason

for the return. If the certificate be for a Minister,
it should be so stated.

Certificates of any who come among us profess-

ing to be Friends, if not seasonably presented,
should be inquired after.

MEMORIALS.

To commemorate the lives of the righteons is a

tribute due to their memory, and maj^ prove an
incentive to the living to follow their virtues. If,
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therefore, any Monthly or Executive Meeting
should, upon solid consideration, believe that it

would be profitable to prepare a memorial concern-

ing a deceased member, such memorial is to be

sent to the proper Quarterly Meeting, where it is

to be further considered, and if approved, it is to

be forwarded to the Representative Committee
for inspection and approbation, previous to its

being laid before the Yearly Meeting, which may
direct its printing with tbe Minutes, or otherwise,
M its discretion.

It is directed that Monthly and Executive Meet-

ings annually forward in due season, an account of

the death of such members as occupied the station

of Ministers, and deceased during the year.

OVERSEERS AM) TREAT.AIEXT FOR DEVIATIONS.

Every three years or oftener, each Executive or

Monthly Meeting is to appoint two or more faith-

ful members of each sex, to be Overseers, who

ought to exercise a tender and religious care over

their fellow members, that if anything be mani-

fest, that is hurtful to right principles or contrary
to the harmony and good order of society, it may
be seasonably attended to.
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The nominations for Overseers should be made

by a committee, and each name proposed be sepa-

rately considered by the meeting.

If the gospel labors of the Overseers and other

concerned Friends, to restore those who have vio-

lated our principles, be unavailing, the former

should report the case to the Monthly or Executive

Meeting without unprofitable delay. If practicable,

notice should be previously given to the persons

complained of, who should not sit in Meetings for

discipline until restored to fellowship.

Executive and Monthly Meetings, should upon

presentation of complaint against a member, en-

ter it u]>on their minutes and appoint a judicious

committee to extend further care in the case. This

committee should give seasonable attention to the

duties of its appointment.

Causes for treatment may be graded as violations

of an established rule or order of the body, or of

principles and testimonies involving character, and

should be treated accordingly.

In cases where the departure from good conduct

consists in action arising from want of matured

convictions of right or from well-meant action

based on incorrect principles, tender and patient care

should be extended under a sense of the correcting:

power of the individual conscience when aroused,
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enlightened, and jierniitted time and freedom of

action.

(Whenever pronouns of masculine fjender are used, refer-

ring to members, it is understood that they include both sexes.)

Should any member be gniltj of immorality, .

dishonest dealing, or conduct of a criminal charac-

ter, he should, when brought to a sense of the error,

make written acknowledgment to that efl'ect.

As the purpose of our labor in all cases is the

restoration to sound principles, upright life and

Christian fellowship, of those who have departed

therefrom, it is desired that the committees in

charge, shall patiently and prayerfully use all right

opportunities to accomplish this end, and while

diligent in this care, avoid pressing an_y case to

an unfavorable conclusion wdiile reasonable hope
of restoration remains.

Should it finally appear in any case, that further

labor or a continuance in membership would be un-

profitable, a minute should be made, setting forth

the cause for separation, stating that due care has

been extended without avail, and that the delin-

quent is in consequence released from membership;
a copy of this minute should be furnished the de-

linquent if desired.

When the charge against a member is for dis-

honest or immoral practices, and due labor has

been extended without avail, the minute of dis-
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membership should clearly state our testimony

asainst the misconduct, to the end that the witness

for the truth in the mind of the offender, may in

future days bring to him a conviction of the jus-

tice of tlie meeting's action.'to

Differences of doctrinal belief that do not bring

discord into tlie society, or disgrace upon its

profession, are not to be causes for disciplinary

treatment, as any one honestly striving after the

right, and recognizing the divinity in man guiding

to the truth, can, according to our faith, be

safely left to this guidance while we maintain fel-

lowship with them so far as practicable, as helpers.

When any member not under disciplinary care,

nor guilty of innnoral conduct, requests to resign

membership with us, a connnittee should be ap-

pc)inted to visit him, and ascertain whether

the desire can be properly changed and the mem-

ber continued in fellowship with mutual profit, but

failing in this, or where a person has become a

member of another religious society, the committee

should so report, and the meeting enter the request

or information upon its minutes, and give a letter

of release for the grounds stated in the request,

if couched in proper language.

No past action of any person shall be deemed

a bar to his restoration or acceptance into mem-

bership, if upon careful consideration a Monthly
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or Executive Meeting deems him in proper con-

dition for membership at tlie time of application.

Wlien members of a meeting reside within the

limits of another Monthly or Executive Meeting
and become objects of disciplinary care, the latter

meeting should, upon request of the former, ex-

tend due care and forward a copy of their final

judgment to the meeting to which the person be-

longs, and it should, if satisfied with the judgment,

pi'epare a minute of restoration or release as the

case may require.

APIMLVLS.

If a member be dissatisfied with the judgment
of an Executive or Monthly Meeting in a case

to which he has been a part}^ he may give

notice to the first or second meeting following the

information of its action, (but none later) that he

intends to appeal to the ensuing Quarterly Meeting.
This notification of appeal the Meeting should re-

cord and then appoint four or more members to

attend the Quarterly Meeting with copies of the

minutes relative to the case, and give such explan-

ations as may be needful.
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The Quarterly Meeting is to refer the subject to

a committee, (omitting the members of tlie meet-

ing appealed from,) which is to carefuU}' and dili-

gently examine the whole proceedings in the case

froni its commencement, giving tiie applicant and

the Monthly Meeting's committee each a full hear-

ing ; if the charge and offence are substantiated and

the proceedings have been in accordance with our

discipline, it is so to report ;
the Quarterly Meet-

ing is tiiereupon to contirm the judgment of the

Monthly or Executive Meeting, and inform the ap-

pellant of the result. If it appears that the devia-

tion or the proof thereof is not sufficient, or that

there has been irregularity in the proceedings, in-

friuffinir the rights of the api)ellant, the committee

is to report accordingly, and the judgment of the

meeting appealed from should be set aside
;

it the

ground of such reversal be irregularity of proceed-

ings only, the Monthly or Executive Meeting is at

liberty to take up the case again.

Should the appellant be dissatisfied with the

decision of the Quarterly Meeting, and notify the

first or second meeting following, of his intention

to apply to the Yearly Meeting for a further hear-

ing, the notice should be recorded, and four or

more Friends should be appointed to attend with

the minutes of both meetings in the case, and the

decision of the- Yearly Meeting, arrived at as in the

Quarterly Meeting, shall be final.
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Appellants have a right to be present in the

meeting appealed to, dnring the appointment of the

committee to judge in their cases, and objections
which they may make to persons nominatj^d, are to

be duly considered and acted on by the meeting.

Appeals should be forwarded to superior meet

ings in the regular reports, and the appellant
should be notified when to be present ;

also of

the judgment of the meeting in the case when
rendered.

QUERIES AW xVKSWERS.

In order that the Yearly Meeting may be clearly

informed of the state of Society, it is directed that

the following Queries be read in the Monthly and

Executive Meetings, deliberately considered and

answers prepared, which are to be forwarded in

the reports to their Quarterly Meeting next pre-

ceding the Yearly Meeting.

From the answers thus received from its Month-

ly and Executive branches, each Quarterly Meet-

ing is to prepare summary answers and forward

them in its report to the Yearly Meeting.
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It is also directed tliat tlie first, second and

eighth Queries be read in each Monthly and

Executive Meeting next preceding the Second

Quarterly Meeting following the Yearly Meeting,

and answers thereto be prepared and forwarded to

the said Quarterly Meeting.

QUERIES.

First.—Are Friends diligent in the attendance

of our meetings for worship and discipline ? Do

they avoid unbecoming behavior, and observe the

hour for meeting ?

Second.—Do Friends maintain love and fellow-

ship towards each other as becomes our Christian

profession ? Are tale-bearing and detraction dis-

eourae-ed ? And when differences arise are endea-

vors used speedily to end them ?

Third.—Do our members observe simplicity

and utility in their apparel, and avoid superfluity

and vain fashions,. and do they advise their child-

ren and others under their influence to the

same care ? Are they thoughtful to encour-

age plain and honest speech, and kindness,
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and gentle dignity in deportment, and do thej

guard against frivolous and pernicious literature,

supplying that wliicli is proiitable and inviting in

its stead, and against corrupting conversation ? Do

the}' encourage the frequent reading of the Scrip-

tures of Truth 'i

Fourth.—Are our nienibei's clear of importing,

distilling, vending or using intoxicating li-

quors as a beverage, and do they avoid renting their

property or selling their grain for such purposes ?

Are they thoughtful in extending a ]U"oper Temper-
ance influence through their neighborhoods and to

give due help and encouragement to the intemper-

ate, for their reformation ? Are Friends careful

to discourage the use of tobacco, especially with the

young, as being both useless and injurious ? Do

they bear watchful testimony against attending

places of unprofitable diversion or of demoralizing

tendencies ?

Fifth.—Are the necessities of the poor within our

neighborhoods, and the circumstances of those who

appear likely to need aid, inspected and relieved,

so far as duty requires? As way opens are such

prudently advised and assisted in obtaining such

employment as they are capable of perfoiining, and

is due care taken to encourage the school education

of their children ?

Sixth.—Do our members maintain a faithful tes-
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timony in favor of a free gospel ministry, resting

upon divine qualification alone? Do they bear tes-

timony against oi)pression, oaths, military services,

€landestiiie trade, prize goods and lotteries?

Seventh,—Are Friends careful to live within the

bounds of their circumstances, and to avoid involv-

ing themselves in business beyond their ability to

manage ? Are they just in their dealings, and

punctual in complying with their engagements ;

and where any give reasonable grounds for fear in

these respects, is due care extended to them ?

Eighth.—When members violate any of our

vital testimonies, or so act as to morally injure

themselves, is due watchfulness observed to extend

to them patient and Christian care, for their resto-

ration to correct living, and unity of fellowship in

the Society ?

Ninth.—Are our members careful, so far as their

means will allow, to give their children, and

those under their care, a useful and sufficient edu-

cation, under surroundings that will aid their

growth in the principles of pure morality ? So far

as circumstances will admit, are schools established

and sustained under the direction of suitable persons
in membership with us?

Tenth.—Are the Queries addressed to the

Quarterly, Monthly, Executive, and Preparative

Meetings read and answered therein as directed ?
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Eleventh.—What Meetings have been estab-
lished during the past year, and what Meetings, if

any, discontinued ?

It is further directed that once in each year the

Preparative, Executive, and Monthly Meetings,
after the reading of all tlie Queries and Answers,
shall also have read the following Advices, tliat the
members may consider whetlier they are sufficiently
careful in the matters advised upon.

ADVICES.

Members are advised to observe:

Moderation in the furnishing of their houses;
and, while cultivating neatness and good taste, to

avoid whatever fosters vanity or causes waste of
means that should be applied in useful channels.

To avoid extravagance in supplying their tables,
and avoid the use of wines, brandies, or other inju-
rious stimulants in the preparation of food

;
also to

observe caution in the use of intoxicating liquors
and opium, for medical purposes.

To avoid contracting the injurious habit of using
tobacco.
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To avoid being involved in political excitements,

or participating in the prejudices and defamation of

character so freqnentlj^ indulged in during political

contests
;
and in exercising the right of suffrage,

to carefully consider our testimony against War,
and neither accept any office or vote for any one

imder circumstances that will compromise this

principle.

To keep careful watch over their temporal affairs,

that others may not suffer loss through their mis-

management; also, to make wills if needful, while

in health, making just distribution of their prop-

erty, not forgetting the demands of benevolence

when thei'e is more than sufficient to provide for

the testator's household.

To maintain Christian watchfulness over one

another for the encouragement of all that is good,

and for such labor with those who step into evil

paths as will tend to restore them to upright life.

To extend thoughtful care towards those who

meet with us in our places of public worship ;
to

inquire after their certificates, if members of other

Meetings, and to open the way for the application

of rightly concerned persons not in membership in

the Societ3\

To remember that our Christian duty is not con-
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fined within our denominational fold, but that we
are responsible for all mankind as brothers and

sisters, so far as we might have influence with

them.

MEETINGS FOR WORSHIP AND DISCIPLINE.

Meetings for •worship may be established by
Monthly or Executive Meetings when within their

respective limits, a sufficient number of interested

members reside within convenient distances of each

other.

They are to be held once or twice a week, as

seems best in the judgment of tlie disciplinary

meeting to which the attendants belong.

Should such a meeting be held at a place beyond
convenient reach of a Preparative, Executive, or

Monthly Meeting, it is to be known as an "In-

dulged Meeting," and is to be under the oversight
of the meeting establishing it, Avliich is to report of

its care to the Quarterly Meeting preceding the

Yearly Meeting.

Executive, Monthly and Quarterly Meetings, or

the Yearly Meeting, may each annually appoint a
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committee with authority to hokl meetings for wor-

ship, known as Circular Meetings, when and where
within their respective limits, it may appear profit-

able.

These committees are to report of their services

as directed in the minutes of appointment.

But the hour cometh, and now is, when the true worshippers
shall worship the Father in spirit and in truth: for the Father
seeketli such to worship Him.—John, Chap. IV ,

23.

God is a Spirit : and they that worship Him must worship
Him in spirit and in truth.—John IV., 24.

Accepting these sayings of Jesus as teaching the

true foundation of Divine worship, our members
are earnestly advised when assembled in meetings
for worship, to exclude all thoughts inconsistent

with the purpose of gathering, and seek for com-

munion with God through the influence of His

power in the soul, or for profitable meditation upon
subjects tending to advance righteousness in the

earth.

This will bring peace and profit in the reason-

able service of assembling together, and enable us

to avoid drowsiness and other unseemly conduct

during meeting hours.

It is also advised that our members be watch-

ful in so arranging their temporal affairs, that

these shall not interfere with regular attendance

upon meetings for worship and discipline.
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Meetings for business and discipline are for tlie

transaction of such business as seems necessary for

the maintenance and usefuhiess of tlie society, and

members are cautioned to observe Christian die:-

iiity and forbearance, and maintain good feUowship
in the transaction of all business claiming their at-

tention, avoiding personalities or question as to

motives, one of another.

OuK Business and Disciplinary Meetings are :

1st.—The Yearly Meeting, from which all disci-

plinary authority emanates. It is composed of an

annual assemblage of the members of its subordi-

nate meetings, held where and when within its

limits, it by minute directs.

2nd.—The Quarterly Meetings, each of which

is composed of two or more Monthly or Executive

Meetings, whose members can most conven-

iently assemble together. They are to be held

once in three months, at such time and place

within their limits as they may by minute direct.

Being subordinate to the Yearly Meeting, they
are to report to it annually in writing upon all

matters required by the discipline, including answers

to the Queries as to the state of the Societ}^, and

each is to appoint four or more of its members
to attend with the reports and represent it therein.
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3cl.—Monthly Meetings are composed of the

members of one or more meetings for worship or

Preparative meetings. These, with the Executive

Meetings, are the executive bodies of tlie Society

in all matters pertaining to its work or discipline,

among its members. Tliey are to fulfill the instruc-

tions of superior meetings in matters wherein they

have authority, and maintain tlie established order

of the general body among the members within

their respective limits, each being charged with the

full authority and oversight over its own members,

subject to the order adopted by the Yearly Meeting.

Monthly Meetings, in accordance with their title,

are to meet once a month for the consideration of

such business as shall claim their attention. Every
three months, at the Meeting ])receding the Quar-

terly Meeting, they are to make a written report

upon all matters required to go before the superior

Meeting, and appoint two or more members to

attend it, if practicable, as representatives.

4th.—Executive Meetings are composed of the

members of one or more Meetings for Worship or

Preparative Meetings, and have the authority and

general constitution of Monthly Meetings.

These meetings are to be held once in three

months, at suitable times preceding the Quarterly

Meeting to which they are to report. Additional

meetings may be held whenever necessary, upon
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call of the Overseers, announced at the close of

a meeting for worship.

5th.—Preparative Meetings are composed of

the members constituting one or more Meetings of

Worship. Tiiej are to receive from the Overseers,

and prepare in good season for the Monthly or

Executive Meeting to which they belong, whatever

business needs its attention. In cases where the

Monthly or Executive Meeting is composed of but

one Meeting for "Worship, a Preparative Meeting
is unnecessary, and all business usually coming
before it should go directly to the Monthly or

Executive Meeting.

All the meetings for business and discipline are

to keep careful record of their proceedings, the

minutes being read and approved in tlie meeting in

which the business is transacted. All certificates,

minutes, or other writings issued by authority ot

these meetings, should be signed by their clerks on

their behalf

These meetings are each (except the Prepara-
tive Meetings) annually to a])point a committee

to assist the clerks in revising the minutes of the

preceding year and have them recorded in a suita-

ble book, which is to be carefully preserved against

loss or mutilation.

Representatives to superior meetings are to carry

tlie reports from their particular meetings, and
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present them to the clerks of the meetings to which

they are addressed, before or immediately after the

reading of the opening minute. Should any such

representatives, or the members of the Representa-
tive Committee, be prevented from fulfilling their

appointments, they should inform the body in

which the service is due, why they cannot attend,

and also report to the meeting by which they were

appointed.

Communications directed to the Yearly Meeting,

except in the regular channel of correspondence,
are to be examined by a nomination of Friends,

who are to report whether the same should be read

in the meeting.

Two members of each sex are to be appointed as

correspondents, as often as may be deemed requi-

site, to forward epistles or other business to

Yearly Meetings corresponding with this, and an-

nually report their care therein.

The representatives to the Yearly Meetings are

to meet at the rise of the first sitting, and agree

upon and nominate to its next sitting, suitable

Friends for Clerk and Assistant, who should be

separately considered, and if united with, appointed
to those stations.

The Yearly Meeting, and each Quarterly, Monthly
and Executive Meeting should appoint and settle

with its Treasurer annually.
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Each Quarterly, Monthly and Executive Meeting
IS annually to appoint a committee, to propose
Friends for Clerk, and Assistant if needed, who
should be separately considered, and if approved,

appointed to these services.

Each Monthly and Executive Meeting- is once in

three years, or oftener if necessary, to appoint a

Friend to keep a record of certificates of marriage,
and of removals, both issued and received; also,

to record birtlis and deaths of members, and

of all burials in our grounds. The above records

should be made in books suitable for the purpose.

When the Yearly, Quarterly, Monthly, or Execu-

tive Meetings shall request of those subordinate to

them a copy of tlieir proceedings in any case, the

latter should readil_y comply, and make any change
therein wliicli the former may direct. Executive,

Monthly and Quarterly' Meetings when requested,
should give to co-ordinate meetings, copies of such

of their records as may concern them, and may at

their discretion, give or refuse to their members who
have had differences, copies of their minutes rela-

tive thereto.

Ko Quarterly Meeting is to be set up or discon-

tinued except by the Yearly Meeting ;
no Monthly

or Executive Meeting, except hy a Quarterly Meet-

ing; no Preparative Meeting, or Meeting for Wor-

ship, except by a Monthly or Executive Meeting.
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Should a proposed new meeting be of members

from more than one Monthly or Executive Meeting,

these are to co-operate in establishing the new

meeting, a few judicious Friends being deputed by

each Monthly or Executive Meeting to attend the-

opening thereof. The setting up or laying down

of any meeting should be reported to the next

Yearly Meeting, through the usual channel.

Wlien subjects claiming the attention of a Quar-

terly, Monthly, or Executive Meeting prove too

difficult for settlement, they may apply by minute

to their superior meeting for assistance, without

naming the subject or cause of difficulty. The

superior meeting is to appoint a judicious commit-

tee to sit with the meeting needing assistance, hear

the cause of trouble, and give to the same, or next

session of the meeting, their judgment in the case,

with their reasons therefor, and if generally united

with by the appealing meeting, it should be accepted

and the superior meeting informed that the com-

mittee has performed the desired service.

When alterations of discipline are desired, the}'-

should be proposed in a Monthly or Executive

Meeting, and if united with, forwarded in writing

to the Quarterly Meeting, which, if it unites with

the changes, should transmit them to the Yearlj

Meeting, in its regular reports. The Yearly Meet-

ing should refer the proposed changes to a suitable

committee of men and women Friends, which is to-
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consider and report its judgment tiiereof, and the

report is to be entered on the minntes. If any

change is approved by the Yearly Meeting, it be-

comes a part of the Discipline, and subordinate

meetings should be duly notified thereof in the usual

way.

The Yearly Meeting, being the source of discip-

linary authority, may, upon its own volition, make

such changes as seem needful, but great care is

advised against too hurried or frequent changes.

Except in cases clearly justifying it, no one

ought to be appointed to any service in our meetings
who is not present to accept the appointment. It

is also desired that individuals and committees in

nominating, and meetings in appointing any to

service, shall observe a care that no other motive

than the best interests of society shall cause the

selection
;

all who accept appointments should

endeavor to fulfill the duties devolving upon them

in due season and in their best abilitv.

Believing that male and female are one in Christ,

and that the prophecy has been fulfilled Mdierein

it is declared that ^'
I will pour out my spirit upon

all flesh
;
and your sons and your daughters shall

prophesy," we recognize no distinction of sex in

the privileges or ofiices of the Society, granting the

first to all equally, and a])pointing to the latter

with a view only to individual qualification for the
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service needed. All our meetings for worship and

business are composed of both sexes, and the

business coming before any meeting may be trans-

acted in joint session, or in separate session of

men and women, as preferred ;
but in the latter

case the two bodies should unite in judgment and

constitute but one meeting in all matters affecting

the body.

Should any of our members so far neglect the

duty of attending our meetings as to cause fear of

lukewarmness, or fail to observe good conduct

therein, the Overseers and other concerned Friends

should labor with such for their restoration to a

sense of what is due to themselves and to the

Society of which they are members.

While it is desirable, for the sake of harmonious

action during seasons of supplication and prayer,

that the members of each meeting should maintain,

so far as practicable, the same rule of conduct,

yet we prescribe no particular attitude to be ob-

served on such occasions, requiring only that no

position or action shall manifest irreverence or

disapproval of the service.

During the holding of our religious meetings,

care should be maintained to guard against anything

tending to disorder or interruption;' no public

evidence of disapproval should be given dunng the

speaking or praying of a Friend, whether a Minister
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or not, if the speaker is of sane inind
;

should

any member have serious objections to Mdiat is

said by anj one, he should privately state them to the

speaker, having first obtained the counsel and com-

pany of one or more Elders.

When our meetings are disturbed by improper
communications, the Elders should take suitable

opportunities with the communicant, and extend

advice and counsel as ma}^ seem necessary.

(iEXERAL CorXSEL.

The design of the establishment of our annual

meetings being for general oversight and care of

subordinate meetings, in things pertaining to the

welfare of society in general, it is fervently desired

that good order and concord may be maintained in

them. We know that Love and Unity, founded

upon Christian principles, are promotive of truth

and righteousness among ourselves, and we believe

that when manifested in us, the}^ will have their

influence for good upon those around us. We
therefore fervently desire that He who hath to

the present day preserved us a people greatly

blessed, will graciously be pleased to animate us

with a zealous concern that love may predominate
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and concord and peace prevail in every depart-

ment of our religions body. May all our meetings

be held with due solemnity, as in the immediate

presence of the Head of the Church, and the rev-

erence becoming the worship of Almighty God,

be conspicuous in our assemblies.

May the aged among us be examples of every

Christian virtue, evincing by the calmness of their

evening, that the labor of their day has not been

lost. May the middle aged not taint in their phaces in

the heat of the day, but with encouragement for

the aged and the young, firmly support and exalt

the precious principles and testimonies of Divine

Truth.

May the beloved youth bend cheerfuily un-

der the forming hand of Holy Goodness, each

standing in his allotment, that the harmony of the

building may be preserved and we truly be as tem-

ples in which the Lord of Hosts can make mani-

fest His power and His goodness.

MEETINGS FOR MINISTERS AND ELDERS.

Once in three years or oftener, if circumstances

require. Executive or Monthly Meetings are to ap-
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point a joint committee of men and women, which

on solid deliberation, is to pi'opose two or more

upright and judicious members of each sex, to fill

the station of Elders. The names proposed should

be separately and weightily considered by the

meeting. If the nominations are approved, tliey

are to be members of the meetings of Ministers

and Elders, and infornuition should be given to the

Preparative Meeting of that body, of the appoint-
ment. The above triennial appointments are to be

considered as a release to those who are in the sta-

tion of Elders, though such are not ineligible for

re-appointment. When Elders i-emove from one

Meeting to another they are to receive certificates

as members only.

The Ministers and Elders of a Monthly or Exec-

utive Meeting, or of more than one if the Quar-

terl}' Meeting advises it, are to meet once in three

months, and compose a Preparative Meeting of

Ministers and Elders
;

all these Preparative Meet-

ings, within the limits of a Quarterly Meeting are

to meet once in three months, and compose a

Quarterly Meeting of Ministers and Elders
;
and

all these Quarterly Meetings within the compass of

the Yearly Meeting are to meet annualh^, arid com-

pose a Yearly Meeting of Ministers and Elders.

The particular time and place of holding these

meetings are subject to the meetings for discipline

to which they are severally attached.
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Meetings for Ministers and Elders are not to

interfere with the disciplinary affairs of the societ3^

As much depends on the conduct and example of

Ministers and Elders, these meetings have been

established among them foi- the purpose of exam-

ining whether they are all preserved in exemplary

conduct answerable to their stations, and where

advice and caution may be administered for the help

and sti-ength one of another, as may appear neces-

sary ;
with this view the following queries are to

be read and answered in them.

First, by each Preparative Meeting, in which ex-

plicit answers are to be given thereto in writing,

and forwarded in its reports to the Quarterly Meet-

ing of Ministers and Elders by a suitable number

of representatives; the queries are to' be read by

the latter in connection with the answers from their

Preparative Meetings, of which correct summaries

should be minuted ;
those made at the meeting next

preceding the Yearly Meeting of Ministers and El-

ders, should be included in the reports thereto and

forwarded by a suitable number of representatives.

In the Yearly Meeting of Ministers and Elders

the queries should be read with the answers from

its Quarterly Meetings, and summaries thereof

made and recorded.
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1.—Are Ministers and Elders dilio^ent in the at-

tendance of Meetings for worship and discipline so

far as ability is afforded, and concerned to encour-

age their families to that religious duty ?

2.—Do Ministers, in the exercise of their gifts

give evidence of divine qualification ?

3.—Do Ministers and Elders maintain Christian

fellowship one with another, and with the meetings
to which they belong. Do they manifest a re-

ligious concern for the advancement of truth, and
the proper observance of our good order ?

4.—Are Ministers and Elders good examples in

uprightness and moderation of conduct, and are

they careful to instruct their families in the princi-

ples and testimonies of our religious society ?
'

It is also desired that the following advices be

deliberately read in each subordinate select meeting,
at least once in the year.

ADVICES TO MINISTERS AND ELDERS.

1.—That Ministers in their testimonies, be cau-

tious in using unnecessary preambles, and of as-

serting too positively a divine impulse, the bap-
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tising power of trutli accompanying their words

being the true evidence.

2.—That all read the Scriptures of Truth fre-

quently and be careful when quoting from them to

do so correctly.

3.—That Ministers guard against prolonging
their sermons beyond the lively and clear presen-

tation of truth in their minds, and against the un-

necessary addition of remarks, after they have once

spoken.

4.—That Ministers use great caution in present-

ing doctrinal statements as being essential to reli-

gious life, and avoid raising questions on those

points, which they cannot clearly answer or leave in .

profitable shape.

5.—That they be careful not to hurt their ser-

vice by singing intonation, affectation, or gestures

which do not comport with Christian gravity.

6.—That the Elders remember that the3^ are set,

in part, as helpers and judges of a true gospel

ministry, and should carefully fulfill these duties

of their station, by entering into travail of spirit

with ministers in their services and extending to

them at suitable seasons, due counsel either of cau-

tion, advice or approval, as their conduct and ser-

vice may show needful.
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V.—That as Elders, more fully grown in Christ-

ian knowledge and experience, they should be
watchful for the uprising of spiritual life in the

membership and extend encouragement and help
to the young and faltering, seeking for divine

wisdom to nurture and admonish these aright.

8.—That Ministers and Elders dwell in that un-

selfish concern and travail of spirit which gives

ability to labor successfully in developing the spir-
itual life in themselves and others, being examples
in conversation, in charity, in purity of life and
faithfulness in Christian duties.

When a Friend has appeared in the Ministry and
the Preparative Meeting of Ministers and Elders
is united in proposing to the Monthly or Executive

Meeting, that he be recorded as a Minister,
it is to inform the Quarterly Meeting of Min-
isters and Elders thereof; if the latter concur,
then the former should propose the consideration

of the subject to the Monthly or Executive Meet-

ing, and if it on weighty deliberation, should unite

in approving the ministry of the Friend, it is to

inform the Preparative, and it the Quarterly

Meeting of Ministers and Elders thereof, M^hen the

person becomes a member of the select raeetinffs.

When a Minister apprehends that it is his reli-

gious duty to travel in the ministry beyond the
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limits of his Monthly or Executive Meeting, he

should lay the subject before it for its counsel and

judgment. If the meeting believes the minister is

rightly called, it should give a minute of unity and

concurrence.

•

No Friend is to travel as a Minister or appoint

meetings beyond the limits of his local meeting, un-

less previously recorded by a Monthly or Executive

Meeting. It is not intended hereby to debar any
Friend from accompanying a Recorded Minis-

ter within the limits of his Quarterly Meeting, or in

a more extended journey, if the concurrence of the

Monthly or Executive Meeting be obtained.

When any one has appeared acceptably in the

ministiy, giving reasonable assurance of having a

gift in that direction, but has not been recorded,

the meeting to which the person belongs may grant

liberty to such person to appoint occasional meet-

ings within its limits, whenever, in its judgment, it

is right to do so.

Should a Minister have a concern to make an ex-

tensive visit among those not of our society, or a

general visit in another Yearly Meeting, the con-

currence of the Quarterly Meeting is to be obtained

and indorsed on the Monthly or Executive Meet-

ing's certificate, unless from some peculiar circum-

stances, the Monthly or Executive Meeting should
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conclude that too great inconvenience would result,

when this should be stated in the certificate given.

When a Minister has a concern to make a reli-

gious visit to Europe, or to other foreign parts, as

the clearest evidence of the duty should be man-

ifest, the concern, together with the certificates

of the Monthly or Executive and Quarterly Meet-

ings, is to be laid before- the Yearly Meeting,

and, if there approved, a final certificate should be

given.

As the performance of religious visits to families,

under right direction, has proved useful and in-

structive, it is advised for the encouragement of

Ministers, that those who have a concern to make a

general visit of this kind even in the meeting to

which they belong, should have the concurrence of

the meeting, and a minute, if the concern extends to

the families of another meetino-.•&•

Should Ministers, when remote from home on

appointments of the Yearly Meeting, have a con-

cern to appoint a few meetings, they should obtain

the approbation of the committee in company, or of

such other Friends as may be convenient, before

proceeding therein.

Believing that occasions may arise in which a

Minister absent from home may feel a i-ight concern

and qualification for religious service under condi-
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tions that prevent the obtaining of a minute or the

counsel of Friends, it is provided that any re-

corded Minister in good standing may under such

conditions, appoint a meeting or fulfill the con-

ceived duty wliile it is fresh and clear, but in such

cases, a report of the service should be made to the

meeting of which he is a member, at an early date.

In granting visiting certificates to Ministers, the

character and limits of the service should be stated

in the certificate, which ought to be returned indue

season after the time for the performance of the duty

specified, has passed.

When Friends traveling, present visiting certifi-

cates from their respective meetings, they should be

read, and if no obstruction appears, a minute should

be made of their attendance and of such religious

services as may be approved.

Should Ministers or Elders, by unfaithfulness or

otherwise, lose their usefulness so as to render it

advisable that they should be released from their

stations, a timely and tender care should be ex-

tended by individuals, and if necessary, by the

Preparative Meeting of Ministers and Elders of

which they are members; if they cannot be thus

restored to usefulness, the case should be laid

before the Quarterly Meeting of Ministers and El-

ders, and if, in its judgment, a release is advisable,

it should so report to the Preparative Meeting of
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Ministers and Elders, and the latter inform the Ex-
ecutive or Monthly Meeting to which the persons

belong, which may then remove them from their

stations. ,

REPRESEJ^TATIYE COMMITTEE.

In order that the Yearly Meeting may be prop-

erly represented between its annual sessions, it is

directed that each Quarterly Meeting for^vard once

in three 3'ears, in its reports to the Yearly Meeting,
the names of three suitable members of each sex,

who, with twenty-one members of each sex, appoint-
ed by the Yearly Meeting, are to constitute for three

years, a Representative Committee, which is to hold

its meetings at such time and place as the Yearly

Meeting may direct. The committee is privileged
to meet on its own adjournment, or to call a special

meeting whenever eight members shall judge it

necessary.

It is to be governed by the following rules :

1.—It shall keep record of all its proceedings,
and report to each Yearly Meeting the minutes of

the preceding year.

2.—Twenty members shall constitute a quorum

capable of transacting business.
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3.—It is to notify the Yearly or Quarterly Meet-

ings when vacancies occur in its membership, which

are to be filled by appointment from the meeting
that previously appointed to the places vacant.

4r.
—-The committee is not to adopt any article of

faith or discipline.

The services confided to the committee are :

1.—In general, to represent the Yearly Meet-

ing between its annual gatherings and act on its

behalf in cases where tlie interests or reputation of

our religious society may render it necessary.

2.—To have the oversight and inspection of all

manuscripts proposed to be printed in the name of

the society, relative to our religious principles or

testimonies, and to advise or discourage their publi-

cation as may seem best
;

it may also publish such

writings as it approves and draw on the Treasurer

of the Yearly Meeting to defray the expense
incurred in these or any other services.

3.—To inspect and maintain titles to land or es-

tates betonging to any of our meetings, and to ad-

vise or attend to the appropriation of charitable

legacies and donations.

4.—To receive from Quarterly Meetings such me-

morials concerning deceased Friends as shall be

forwarded, and give them- the necessary inspection
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and correction, that they may be laid before the

Yearly Meeting.

5.—To extend such advice and assistance to per-

sons under suffering for our testimonies as their

cases maj' require, and if necessary, appl}" to the

authorities in their behalf.

6.—The committee may correspond, as occasion

I'equires, with like representative bodies of the other

Yearly Meetings.

7.—All Friends with visiting minutes, and mem-
bers of other Representativ^e committees are entitled

to sit with this committee, and other concerned per-

sons may do so by its consent.

8.—Any member desiring to publish a book,

pamphlet, or paper upon the religious principles

or pi-ofession of the society, should lay the subject

before the Representative Committee for its coun-

sel and advice, or be well guarded in causing it to

appear upon each copy printed, that it is done upon
the responsibility of the writer alone, and not by

permission or authority of the society. The Rep-
resentative Committee and the Yearly Meeting,
alone have the authority to publish official state-

ments of our principles, and their publications should

always have the imprint of their authority.
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Marriage being an ordinance affecting all the

relations of life, it is affectionately advised that, be

fore any propose to enter therein, they do humbly
ask the counsel of the Lord

;
and if they have a

clear evidence of Divine approval, that they acquaint
their parents or guardians with their intentions,

and give due heed to their deliberate advice,

so that they may be preserved from the dangerous
bias of uncertain affection and from the bitter fruit

of impi'oper marriages.

Our members are earnestly advised to proceed in

the beautiful order given in our Discipline when

taking u])on themselves these solemn obligations,

and when contemplating marriage with those not

in membership with us, they are affectionately

advised to consider and sustain the important

testimony of this people in favor of a free gospel

ministry, and avoid calling in the aid of a sala-

ried minister upon such occasions.

It is the settled conviction of Friends that the

marriage of our members with those who do not

hold our principles and testimonies, is very fre-

quently productive of evil results to the parents
and their offspring ;

and it is earnestly advised
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that parents and concerned Friends take early op-

portunities to discourage such connections. If,

however, marriages occur among us contrary to

our order, the members are to he visited thereafter

by the Overseers, and if they have violated _any of

our testimonies, endeavors are to be used to restore

them to a sense of their error.

Marriages of persons sooner than one year after

the death of a husband or wife, or between first

cousins, or the children of half-brothers or sisters,

are not allowed among us.

Marriage being a solemn covenant for life, and

the fulfillment of its obligations so essential to the

welfare of family life and the maintenance of

society itself, we cannot recognize divorces and re-

marriages while both parties are living.

In extreme cases of persistent cruelty, rendering

life insecure, or the fulfillment of marriage vows by

the injured party improper, legal separation with-

out divorce is permitted.

A divorce and re-marriage contrary to this rule is

not however, to be considered a perpetual bar to

membership, if the meeting to whicl* such person

may apply is, after solid consideration, satisfied that

the membership will be profitable to the person and

the meeting.

When any of our members are rightly engaged
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to enter the marriage covenant, the following fair

and honorable order is to be observed :

The parties proposing marriage with each other,

if belonging to tlie same Monthly or Executive

Meetino;, are to communicate their intentions to the

Overseers one week or more before the holding of

said meeting. The Overseers are to make all neces-

sary inquiries as to the clearness of the parties

from other similar engagements. If the woman

be a widow with children, they are to see that these

have their legal rights properly secured.

Having seasonably fulfilled these duties, the

Overseers are to forward the request with a report

of the result of their inquiries to the next meeting,

which if satisfied that all needful care has been

taken, shall set the parties at hberty to accomphsh
their marriage according to the order of the Society,

at such time and place as may seem proper.

The Overseers, or a suitable committee appoint-

ed by the meeting, should attend the marriage, see

that o-ood order is observed, and that the certificate

is duly signed by the contracting parties and a suf

ficient number of other friends as witnesses
; they

should also place the certificate in the hands of the

meeting Kecorder for early record. In cases where

State laws require, the certificates should be duly

copied upon the public records and the original re-

turned to"the persons married.
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Should the man be a member of another meeting
than the one to which the woman belongs, he is to

produce a certificate from the Overseers of his

meeting, setting forth his membership in society,

and that inquiries have been made and nothing
found to prevent his entering into marriage rela-

tions as proposed, when the meeting should pro-

ceed in the usual course.

Should one or both of the parties to a proposed

marriage under the order and care of society, not

be in membership, it should be so stated in the appli-

cation, and all subsequent proceedings be the same

as in marriage of members.

The form of request presented to the Overseers

should be as follows :

To Meeting of the Society of Friends :

Dear Friends—With Divine permission and

yom* approbation, we intend marriage with each

other. Signed, A B .

D .

A marriage having been authorized, and the

conjpany gathered for its accomplishment, it is ad-

vised that a season of quiet solemnity be observed,

after which the parties to the marriage are to rise

in the presence of the assembly, and taking each

other by the hand, the man is to audibly declare as

follows :
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"Friends—In the Divine presence and before

this assembly, I take to be my wife,

promising to be to her a faitlifnl and affectionate

husband until death shall separate us," when she in

like manner shall declare that she takes the said

to be her husband, promising to be to

him "a faithful and affectionate wife until death

shall separate us."

They are then to sign the marriage certificate, the

woman according to custom taking the family name
of her husband, and a suitable person previously

designated by the attending committee, should read

it, including their signatures, before the assembled

company. The certificate should afterwards be

signed by the nj embers of the committee, and a

portion at least, of the persons' present as wit-

nesses.

The form of marriage certificate is as follows :

"Wheeeas, (man's name), of

(town), in the county of
,
and State of

,

son of and
,
his wife, of

,

in the county of
,

in the State of
,
and

(woman's name), daughter of

and
,
his wife, of

,
in the county of

,
and State of

, having informed Meet-

ing of the Society of Friends, that they intend mar-

riage with each other, and no obstruction appear-

ing, (consent of jDarents or guardians being given, if
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the parties are minors,) their proposal of marriage
was allowed by said meeting.

This is to certify, that in the accomplishment of

their marriage, this day of month, in the

year ,
the said (man's name) and

(woman's name) appeared at (here state

the meeting place or residence where the marriage
is accomplished), and in the presence of a commit-

tee of said meeting and other witnesses, the said

(man's name) took the said

(woman's name) by the hand and declared that he

took her to be his wife, promising to be to her a

faithful and affectionate husband until death should

separate them
;
and she the said did in

like manner declare that she took him the said

to be her husband, promising to be to him

a faithful and affectionate wife until death should

separate them, they did then and there sign their

names to this certificate, she in accordance with

custom assuming the family name of her liusband.

(Man's name) A. B.

(Woman's name) C. B.

And we being present at the solenmization of

said marriage, have subscribed our names as wit-

nesses thereto.

It is affectionately advised that the parties to a
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marriage, their parents and otliers concerned, take

care that moderation at the entertainments follow-

ing the marriage be observed, and that no reproach

arise to any of om* testimonies. If anything to

the contrary be observed, proper admonition

shonld be privately and speedily given, and if the

advice be not heeded, the case should be reported

to the meeting.

BIRTHS, DEATHS AND FUNERALS.

Each Monthly and Executive Meeting is annually

to appoint a committee to collect an account of the

births and deaths within its membership, which is

to be handed to the Kecorder for record
;

also to

have charge of the meeting's burial grounds, and see

that they are properly inclosed and kept in decent

order. The committee is to see that our plain and sol-

emn order is observed at the funerals of all mem-

bers who are buried in our grounds.

Should any person not a member make request

upon reasonable grounds for permission to bury in

our cemeteries, and be willing to forego the erec-

tion of costly or extravagant memorial stones, in

harmony with our testimony in this respect, per-
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mission may be granted at the discretion of the

committee in charge of funerals. In the spirit of

religious toleration no ohjections should be made to

the performance of any quiet, orderly burial ser-

vice preferred by the friends of the deceased.

It is advised that our members avoid all extrava-

gance or vain display in the conduct of funerals,

manifesting by their plain apparel and solid de-

portment, their sympathy with the solemnity of the

occasion
; also, that no monuments or extravagant

memorial stones be erected within our burial

grounds. Tiiis is not intended to prohibit any mod-

est and reasonable headstone or tablet to mark the

resting place of the deceased.

The following form of record is proposed, as

being both simple and explicit :

BII^Ti3:s.

Names of

Children
AVhen
Born.

Names of

Parents.

Their Res-
idence.

Occasional
Notes.
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ZD IB ^A^ T xh: S

Names of

Deceased.
Date of

Death. Age
When
Buried.

Late res-

idence.

Occasion
al Notes.

PARENTS AND CHILDREN.

Although spiritual life does not descend by lineal

inheritance, helpful or hindering temperaments do,

and we therefore urge upon parents to guard and

restrain with great care their own tendencies to what-

ever is evil or excessive in their nature, and to en-

courage and increase whatever is good or deficient,

not only as a duty to themselves, but as a help to

their offspring, who will inherit their parents' tem-

peraments in greater or less degree. As children

are given to their care, parents should be faith-

ful in watching over them for their moral growth,

moulding their character in gentleness and wisdom.
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remembering their proper craving after things
suited to their ages. They should endeavor to

inculcate sound principles and lead the children to

the self-application of these principles to their daily

needs, rather than to furnish them conclusions rest-

ing in the wisdom of another. It is especially

desired that they be restrained from pernicious read-

ing and conversation, and their need for that which

is instructive and cheerful be supplied, and that

they be taught the nobility and beauty of right do-

ing, as well as the duty. Let parents endeavor to

educate their children in a reverent respect for

goodness, pnrity, and virtue, and thus may we be

twice blessed in our eiforts, once in our own lives

and again in the lives of our children.

SCHOOLS.

As knowledge gives increased qualification for use-

fulness, it becomes us as a people to encourage a

thorough and liberal education for all, and provide
for the instruction of our children and those within

our inihience, in whatever is useful and within the

limit of their capacity and our ability. As children

need moral as well as intellectual education, and

are very much influenced in this respect by their
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surroundings during the impressible period of

youth when their characters are forming, great

care shoukl be observed to see that these are lielp-

ful and good. So far as practicable it is desirable

that they should attend schools under the care of

teachers holding views consistent with our testi-

monies, and who are concerned for their right pre-

sentation to their pupils. Were our members

sufficiently impressed with the vahie of such care,

it is not doubted that many schools would be estab-

lished and maintained among us, and our children

generally, receive a guarded education. We earnest-

ly recommend the thoughtful consideration of this

subject to our members in their several neigh-
borhoods.

TRADE.

Unless the love of justice, mercy and truth be

manifested in our dealings with men, we c^n have

no claim to practical religion. Friends are there-

fore earnestly advised to avoid all hazardous en-

terprises, especially when the means of others may
be involved, and to be cautious as to becoming surety
for any ;

also not to choose such callings as may bring

reproach upon any of our testimonies, but rathei-

to make choice of such vocations as are useful, and

be diligent therein
;
to keep their accounts accu-
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rately, and inspect them often, that they may know
whether they are living within their means

;
thus

reserving to themselves the ability to be not only

just to all, but helpful to the unfortunate.

If any have doubts of their ability to fulfill their

engagements, or to pay their just debts, they should

immediately consult some judicious Friends, and if

they advise it, make a full exhibit to their creditors

of their assets and liabilities, and as they may di-

rect, use the former to discharge the latter, by

assignment or otherwise, but Mdthout partiality.

Friends are not to avoid the payment of their just

debts by any legal privileges or transfer of property,
but to make pro rata payments as they may become

able.

If any of our members neglect the above limita-

tions in their business pursuits, or give rise to fears

that they are doing so, they should be labored with,

and if their conduct is at vai'iance with our advice

or reproachful to society, prompt and judicious care

should be extended to them.

The assignees of such as have failed, should use

diligence in the collection and speedy distribu-

tion of the assets among the creditors.

Friends are advised to be careful not to receive

collections or bequests from such as have not paid

their just debts. Also to consider well the ground
before indorsing or becoming surety for others.
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Should differences arise between members
of our society about their temporal affairs, the

party thinking lie has reason for complaint, having
endeavored by quiet and reasonable efforts, to ob-

tain justice, without avail, should ask one or more

judicious Friends to join their endeavors- to have

the matter justly and speedily settled
;

or if the dis-

tance between the parties be too great, the com-

plainant should propose the same course by writing,
and failing in that, should empower some Friend

to pursue tlie course above indicated on his behalf.

Shoukl the case appear to be a plain one, or a

debt against which no reasonable objection is made

by the debtor, the Friends are to advise the pai'ty

complained of to make satisfaction without arbiti'a-

tion or further delay ;
but should unsettled differ-

ences in accounts, or reasonable cause for dispute

appear, which cannot be settled between the parties

themselves, thev are to advise them to submit the

case to arbitration. If eitlier party refuse to do

this, such refusal is to be reported to the Execu-

tive or Monthly Meeting in which the proceed-

ings are to be reviewed, and if the above

gospel order has not been duly observed, the case

should be referred to a committee without being
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minuted
;
but if the proceedings in the case are ap-

proved, tlie meeting should appoint a committee to

Uibor with the unjust party, in disciplinary order.

If either of the parties be dissatisfied with the

award, and it be evident that arbitrators have erred

materially in their proceedings or judgment, the

meeting may apply to the Quarterly Meeting for

assistance, as directed in difficult cases, and should

it clearly appear that there is cause for dissatisfac-

tion, a re-hearing is to be granted, and other arbi-

trators chosen, whose decision is to be final.

When parties conclude to submit their differences

to arbitration, tliey are to choose a suitable number

of Friends for that purpose, and enter into a writ-

ten agreement to abide by their decision. Subject

to the foregoing order, the arbitrators chosen should

promptly appoint a time and place and attend to

the business without unnecessary delay, giving the

parties and their witnesses a full and fair hearing

in the presence of each other, and within reasona-

ble time make the award.

It is advised that Friends in the ministry be not

chosen as arbitrators in any case.

When the foregoing proceedings, by causing de-

lay, would evidently endangei- the rights of, or sub-

ject the complainant to unjust loss, whicli might be

avoided by a more direct legal process, Monthly or
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Executive Meetings may liold such excused as ap-

ply to tlie law from such necessity ;
but they are

cautioned to conduct themselves toward each other

with such kindness and moderation as will be a be-

coming testimony, even in court, that only the na-

ture of the case, and our station under the laws of

the land, bring any of us there.

When like differences occur between persons one

of whom is a member and the other not, if the per-
son not a member is willing to adoj)t this method by
arbitration, the case should be proceeded with,
while the non-member remains a consenting party.

If any member arrests or sues another at law, in

disregard of the foregoing rules, he should be

labored with in due order, as for other improper
conduct.

PROPERTY AXD CASH FUiXD.

QuARTEKLY, Monthly and Executive Meetings
are directed to make timely and careful inspection
into the situation of the titles of meeting houses,
burial grounds, and other estates which have been

vested in trustees, for the use and benefit of said

meetings, so that, if it should appear needful, upon
the death of any such trustees, or from other cause,
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due and seasonable care may be taken to appoint
others to tlie trnst, that future difficulties and the

risk of being deprived of such estates may be

avoided.

And it is further directed that Quaiterly, Monthly
and Executive Meetings respectively, as the case

may require, keep exact records of all such trusts

and conveyances; also that a clear and regnlar ac-

count be kept by each respective meeting, of the

place where and the person with whom its papers,

minutes, and records, belonging to our religious so-

ciety, are, from time to time deposited, due care

being taken to lodge them with suitable members.

1.—^A cash fund having, by experier>ce, been

found useful for the exigencies of the society, it is

directed that such a fund be maintained bv an

occasional collection from each Quarter, in the pro-

portions which may, from time to time, be deter-

mined by the Yearly Meeting ;
and that it be placed

in the hands of the Treasurer appointed by the

Yearly Meeting, and be subject to be drawn out

by its direction, or by the Representative Commit-

tee, as required.

2.—Quarterly, Monthly and Executive Meetings
are also directed to raise and keep a fund, to be

used for such j>uq30ses as their respective wants

may render necessary.
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A BKiEF account of the origin of some of the

nameg comiuonlj aged, for the months in the year,

and for the days of the week :
—

1.—January was &o called troui Janus, an an-

cient king of Italy, whom heathenish i&uperstition

had deified ;
to whom a temple was built, and this

month dedicated.

2. —February was so called from Februa, a word

denoting purgation by sacrifices
;

it Ijeing usnal in

this month for the priests of the heathen god Pan

to offer sacrifices and |X:rform certain rites, con-

ducing, as was 6upix>sed, to the cleansing or pur-

gati.
.?• < ,f the i>eople.

3. — Ifarch was so denominated from Mars,

feigned to be the god of war. whom Romulus,
founder of the Koman Empire, pretended was his

father.

i.—April is generally snpj>06ed to derive its name
from the Greek api)ellatiou of Venns, an imagin-

ary goddess, worslii|>ed by the Bomans.

5.—May is said to have been so called from Maia,
the mother of Mercury, another of the pretended
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heathen deities, to whom, in this month, they paid
their devotions.

6.-—June is said to have taken its name from

Juno, one of the supposed goddesses of the hea-

then.

7.—July, so called from Julius C?esar, one of

the Roman Emperors, who gave his name to this

month, whicli befoi*e was called Quintilius, or the

fifth.

8. — August, so named in honor of Augustus
Csesar, another of the Roman Emperors. This

month before was called Sextilis, or the Sixth.

The other four months, namely, September, Oc-

tober, November, and December, still retain their

numerical Latin names, which, according to the last

regulation of the calendar, are improperly applied.
From the continued use of them hitherto, as well

as from the practice of the Jews before the

Babylonish captivity, it seems highly probable that

the method of distinguishing the months by their

numerical order only, was the most ancient, as it is

the most plain, simple, and rational.

As the idolatrous Romans thus gave names to

several of the months, in honor of their pretended

deities, so the like idolatry, prevailing among the

Saxons, induced them to call the days of the week
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b}' the names of the idol which, on that day, they

peculiarly worshiped.

Hence, the first day of tlie week they called Sun-

day, from their customary adoration of the sun on

that day.

The second day of the week they called Monday,
from their usual custom of worshiping the moon on .

that da}^

The third day of the week they named Tuesday,
in honor of one of their idols called Tuisco.

The fourth day of the week was called Wednes-

day, from the appellation of Woden, another of

their idols.

The fifth day of the week was called Thursday,
from the name of an idol called Thor, to whom they

paid their devotions on that day.

The sixth day of the week was termed Friday,
from the name of Freya, an imaginary goddess by
them worshiped.

The seventh day was called Saturday, from Sea-

tor, worshiped by them
;
or from Saturn, an imag-

inary deity of the Romans.



ERRATA.

On x^age 11, bottom line, omit "
opposed by

lielpless force," and substitute "with violence."
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